INTRODUCTION
Multicolor imaging of proteins to study their function in the context of the living cell has become a fundamental technique in cell biology during the last decade. Besides the wellknown genetically encoded fluorescent proteins, new techniques to transfer fluorescence properties on a protein of interest have been developed, such as the biarsenical-tetracysteine system, the nitrilotriacetate (NTA)-chromophore oligohistidine approach, the use of labeling through posttranslational modifications, or the labeling of O 6 -alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase (AGT) fusion proteins (1) (2) (3) (4) . These techniques are based on reporter peptides or enzymes that allow for the site-specific incorporation of small synthetic compounds such as fluorophores into the fusion protein.
For labeling AGT fusion proteins, the specific attachment of the synthetic probe is based on the irreversible transfer of the benzyl group from O 6 -benzylguanine (O 6 -BG) to a cysteine residue of the human DNA repair protein AGT resulting in a stable thioether bond (5, 6) . O 6 -BG derivatives bearing a fluorescent dye at the para-position of the benzyl ring have been used for various imaging applications such as in vivo imaging of dynamic processes, fluorescence pulse chase experiments, as well as fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) applications (4, 5, (7) (8) (9) . A major advantage of this approach is the availability of a multitude of fluorescent O 6 -BG derivatives that is constantly increasing due to the ease of their chemical synthesis. Because of the possibility to choose the fluorescent dye that bests suits the experiment, AGT labeling has the potential to overcome some of the spectral limitations and complex photophysics of the fluorescent proteins (10, 11) .
So far the possibility of the unwanted labeling of endogenous wild-type AGT (wtAGT) present as a DNA repair protein in mammalian cells has been the main drawback of the technique. However, we found that many mammalian cell lines such as PtK 2 (used this study) as well as NRK cells (unpublished data) did not show detectable labeling of wtAGT above background (see Supplementary Figure S7 in the supplementary material available online at www. BioTechniques.com). In addition, the recent development of an AGT mutant, M AGT, that is resistant towards the inhibitor CG [N 9 -cyclopentyl-O 6 -(4-bromothenyl)guanine] allows researchers to efficiently block labeling of the endogenous, but not the mutant, AGT using CG (12) . Besides the resistance toward CG, other advantages of M AGT are that it is smaller in size than wtAGT (182 amino acids instead of 207 amino acids), its affinity toward alkylated DNA has been depleted, and all nonessential cysteine residues have been replaced. This mutant was used therefore throughout this study.
Major limitations for live cell imaging are rapid photobleaching and relatively short emission wavelengths of the available fluorophores. Longer wavelength dyes with emission maxima up to the near-infrared could become valuable tools as these dyes expand the range of options for multicolor detection, especially because fluorescent proteins such as mPlum only go up to an emission maximum of 649 nm until now (13) . Furthermore, the red and far-red dyes can be excited with longer less cytotoxic wavelengths and emit at wavelengths longer than the usual sources of cell autofluorescence, resulting in a higher signal-to-noise ratio (14) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

M AGT-H2B Construct/Cell Culture
The photostability measurement of the various dyes was performed on living PtK 2 cells expressing histone 2B (H2B) tagged at the N terminus with M AGT. After removing the AgeI site in M AGT by a silent point mutation, this AGT mutant was cloned into the pEGFP-C1 vector (BD Biosciences, Palo Alto, CA, USA) by AgeI/BsrGI, resulting in p M AGT-C1. H2B was transferred from pEGFP-H2B (15) into p M AGT-C1 using XhoI/BamHI, resulting in p M AGT-H2B. A monoclonal stable PtK 2 cell line expressing M AGT-H2B was produced and maintained as described (16 To be injected 57 + Molar extinction coefficients for the free benzylguanine (BG) derivatives (or NHS esters *) were determined in the indicated solvents. Quantum yields have been determined (a) for the free fluorophore (see the supplementary material) if not found in the literature (references in parentheses), (b) as relative quantum yields for O 6 -BG-, and (c) O 6 -alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase (AGT)-bound fluorophores, relative to the underivatized fluorophore (4). For cell-permeable dyes, optimal incubation times are shown. Non-cell-permeable dyes were microinjected as described. The photostability for each fluorescent protein as well as the photostability of the far-red dye BGD2 were set as 100% as a reference for the relative photostability of all dyes in each spectral group [ 
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by Dyomics [Dy547, Dy647(S); Jena, Germany] and Cisbio, respectively.
Labeling of M AGT-H2B In Vivo/ Microinjection
For the labeling with cell-permeable BGDEAC, BG505, BGAF, BGOG, and CP-TMR, cells were incubated with minimum essential medium (MEM) containing the respective labeling dye at a final concentration of 5 μM for a time interval characteristic for each dye (see Table 1 ). The cells were then washed three times with MEM before adding imaging medium. Non-cell-permeable dyes BGDy547, BGCy3, BGD2, BGCy5, and BG647S were diluted in water to a final concentration of 30 μM and microinjected into cells (InjectMan ®
Imaging and Photobleaching on Confocal Laser-Scanning Microscopes
The photostability measurements of BGDEAC and ECFP were performed on a Leica SP2 AOBS Sirius (Leica Microsystems, Mannheim, Germany). Cells were bleached using a HCX PL APO 40×/1.25-0.75 NA oil-immersion objective. Fluorescence emission was detected from 472 to 600 nm. A 20 mW 405 nm diode laser was used at 100% transmission. For BGAF, BGOG, BG505, and EGFP, a 400 mW argon laser was set to 120 mW, and the 488 nm line was used at 100% transmission. Fluorescence emission was detected from 500 to 600 nm. CP-TMR-, BGDy547-, and BGCy3-labeled cells as well as H2B-mRFP were bleached on the Zeiss LSM 510 META (Carl Zeiss AG, Jena, Germany) using a Plan-Apochromat 40×/1.0 NA oil-immersion objective. Here, a solid-state 50 mW 532 nm laser was used at 100% transmission. Fluorescence emission was detected using a longpass filter HQ LP545. BGD2-, BGCy5-, and BG647S-labeled cells were bleached on a Zeiss LSM 510 using an F-Fluar 40×/1.3 NA oil-immersion objective. Bleaching was performed by scanning the cells with the 633 nm line of a 5 mW HeNe-laser at 100% transmission. Fluorescence emission was detected using a longpass filter LP650. For each dye, at least eight different cells were tested for photostability, and for each fluorescent protein, at least five different cells were tested. Localization images were obtained on the Zeiss LSM 510 META using a Plan-Apochromat 40×/1.0 NA oilimmersion objective. Images in one emission group were acquired under identical microscope settings, yielding a qualitative comparison of the initial brightness of the label.
Bleaching Kinetics
To compare the bleach kinetics of the fluorophores in each spectral group, the first 5 to 10 scans were evaluated by 
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linear regression (blue, green, far-red dyes) or single-exponential (yellow dyes) fitting. The complete set of data points could not be evaluated, as the photobleaching was, in general, not a single-exponential process. This had been previously described in detail for fluorescein (19) . The reciprocal value of the relative bleaching rate was determined from the fitting equation as it corresponds to the photostability of each dye. For the blue, green, and yellow fluorophores, the photostability of the fluorescent protein was set as reference value (100%). For the farred fluorophores, BGD2 was set as reference (100%) ( Table 1) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To explore dyes with high photostability and a broad range of emission wavelengths, we tested fluorescent O 6 -BG derivatives with emission maxima ranging from 472 to 673 nm for live cell labeling and quantitatively analyzed their photostability. The synthesis of BG fluorophores was performed as previously described (5, 8) . Many of these dyes are cell-permeable (Table  1) , therefore incubation of cells with medium containing the dye is sufficient to label intracellular AGT fusion proteins. Non-cell-permeable dyes can easily be microinjected, resulting 
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in specific labeling of the AGT fusion protein within seconds. In both cases, can easily be microinjected, resulting in specific labeling of the AGT fusion protein within seconds. In both cases, background due to excess dye is not detectable 30 min after washing the cells (see Supplementary Figure  S7 ). Here, we did not quantify the percentage of labeling that depends on the expression levels of the AGT fusion protein and on the type of BG fluorophore used. In pulse chase experiments using several BG fluorophores in sequential labeling steps, residual AGT activity should be tested after each step and, if necessary, saturated with known AGT inhibitors such as O 6 -BG or O 6 -(4-bromothenyl)guanine (20) . To test specific in vivo labeling, we used a monoclonal stable PtK 2 cell line expressing the nuclear protein M AGT-H2B. After labeling and washing, the cells were covered with imaging medium and imaged on spectral confocal laser-scanning microscopes (CLSMs), choosing the appropriate excitation wavelength for each dye (see the Materials and Methods section). Specific labeling was achieved with all dyes described in Table 1 , all of which exhibited very low background in the cytoplasm, with the exception of BG505 ( Figure 1B) . The green as well as the yellow dyes showed comparable brightness to each other, with BGAF and CP-TMR being slightly more intense. In contrast, among the far-red dyes, BGD2 and BGDy647S are much more intense than BGCy5 (see insets in Figure 1 ).
To measure photostability in vivo, single cells were imaged with high laser intensities at the appropriate excitation wavelength to photobleach most of the fluorescence signal of the fluorophore-labeled AGT fusion protein in the nucleus in 250 scans/ cell. Oil immersion objectives (40×) were used with a completely open pinhole to detect the fluorescence intensity in a thick optical section containing the whole nucleus in x, y, and z directions for each single scan. To compare the photobleaching of the different BG derivatives over time, mean nuclear fluorescence intensities were quantified, the background was subtracted, and their initial intensity was normalized (Figure 2 ). Background was determined in a region outside the cell. The tested fluorophores fall into four major groups corresponding to their excitation and emission maxima (Table 1) , and direct comparisons of photostability were made within each group, because the same optical settings could be used for similar dyes.
Blue-emitting AGT dyes can become useful for multicolor imaging applications, although imaging shorterwavelength dyes bears the risk of photodamaging the cell. Here, we compare the photostability of BGDEAC, a diethylamino coumarin derivative, with the widely used fluorescent protein ECFP. BGDEAC is very suitable for live cell imaging, as it is water soluble, cell-permeable, and its brightness is comparable to ECFP. Furthermore, our photobleaching experiments reveal that BGDEAC (139%) linked to the AGT fusion protein is about 39% more photostable than the fluorescent protein (100%).
In the green-emitting group, the photostability of BGAF, BGOG, and BG505 as well as EGFP were compared. Fluorescein possesses a high quantum yield, good water solubility, and its excitation spectrum with a maximum at 494 nm makes it a widely used fluorophore for CLSM as it overlaps with the 488-line of the argon-ion laser. It suffers from a pH-sensitive fluorescence and a higher rate of photobleaching, however, making it very difficult to collect long time lapses with this dye. BGOG, a fluorinated analog of fluorescein, and BG505, the most photostable in this group, are less or not at all pH-sensitive in the physiological pH range and have very similar molar extinction coefficients to fluorescein ( Table 1) . As expected, in our photostability measurements, BGAF showed the fastest bleaching kinetics of all three labeling compounds, being only half (52%) as stable as EGFP (100%). BGOG was 70% and BG505 84% as stable as EGFP, confirming that BG505 has indeed the highest photostability of the tested green fluorophores. A drawback of this dye is its cytoplasmic background due to incorporation into vesicles. Therefore we recommend BGOG as an AGT labeling dye for recording longer time lapse series in vivo.
In the yellow-emitting group, we compared CP-TMR, BGCy3, BGDy547 to mRFP as a reference. Cy3 (as Cy5, see below) belongs to the group of sulfonated indocyanine dyes. These are water soluble, pH-insensitive, and show a relatively high photostability (21, 22) . TMR is intrinsically more photostable than fluorescein, and therefore TMR conjugates often appear brighter than the corresponding fluorescein conjugates. TMR is also much less pH-sensitive. BGDy547 and BGCy3 are water soluble but not cell-permeable and were therefore microinjected. The comparison of the three dyes, having an absorption 
maximum at approximately 555 nm, using a 532 nm laser line, demonstrated that CP-TMR possesses 88% of the photostability of mRFP (100%). BGCy3 (47%) and BGDy547 (50%) were less photostable, with comparable rates. This is not surprising, as these two dyes are structurally identical except for one carboxylic acid group in BGDy547 that is not conjugated to the π-system of the fluorophore. For labeling AGT with a yellow-emitting dye, CP-TMR is definitely the optimal fluorophore, being cell-permeable, possessing high brightness, and a photostability comparable to mRFP. Recently, the new fluorescent protein mCherry was also published and compared with mRFP, revealing 10-fold higher photostability (23) .
In the far-red-emitting group, we tested BGCy5, BGDy647S, and BGD2. All three dyes have typical indocyanine properties, are water soluble, but not cell-permeable, and were injected. Assessing photostability with a 633 nm laser showed that BGDy647S (88%) and BGD2 (100%) have similar bleaching behaviors, the latter one being slightly more photostable. On the contrary, BGCy5 (57%) was less photostable than its two derivatives. Therefore, BGDy647S and BGD2 are both recommendable fluorophores for in vivo labeling of AGT fusion proteins in the far-red.
In conclusion, all BG fluorophores presented here are suitable for specific in vivo labeling by either direct incubation or microinjection. BG505 and CP-TMR are very similar in their bleaching behavior to the widely used and photostable fluorescent protein variants, and BGDEAC even shows superior photostability. This and the broad spectral range of the BG derivatives reaching into the near-infrared demonstrate the power of AGT fusion protein labeling to highlight proteins of interest inside the cellular environment. Due to the large spectral shift of the available dyes, it is in principle possible to image four different BG fluorophores in one single cell (Figure 3) . The main advantages of AGT labeling of fusion proteins are the high specificity of the labeling, the broad range of available BG derivatives, and the flexibility in labeling the same AGT fusion protein with many different BG derivatives. The latter is especially important when stable cell lines or transgenic organisms expressing a tagged protein have to be made to insure functionality and correct expression level. Using AGT, such precious biological reagents can then be used for different experiments. In addition, in a single experiment, up to four different populations of newly translated fusion proteins can in principle be labeled in fluorescence pulse chase applications in live cells.
